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LAS VEGAS DAILY GAZETTE.- -
VOL. SiVTUHDAY MOJíInTL Ñ"G, OCTOBER 29, 1881. sro. os.
' I!. IIHOWMSÜ, EDWAItl) 1IKXUV. C. Y. ALLKX D p. m... and dilatory motions being re-- I
sorted to there was no sign of a break-
up at 1 ::0.
TORTEDO EXTLOSION.CAM FE
REAL ESTATE and
STOCK BROKER
t ím public id iusu- -
f ".
Tranatlantlc Transpiring.
WILL BE CONSIDERED IN DUE TIME.
London, Oct . 28 The first commis-
sioner of works and buildings at Read-
ing contended there was no analogy
between the land question in England
and Ireland, but the grievances of farm-
ers in England he said would be consid-
ered in due time.
FARTHER TROUOGUED.
Parliament was further prorogued
till the 17th of December.
THE AUSTRIAN'S CELEBRATE.
Vienna, Oct. 28. The session of the
Hungarian delegation opened with
Cardinal Von Hayuld, Arch-Bisho- p of
Molocha, as president. The Emperor
and Empress of Austria, King andQueen of Italy and a large number of
notabilities and foreign and military at-
taches were present. A grand military
review will take place to-da- y. Their
Majestys were enthusiastically received
by the public. The weather is fine.
SIR JOHN ASTLEY MAKES AN ASS OF
HIMSELF.
The proceedings at Newmarket yes-
terday were enlivened by a tilt between
Walton, of New York, and Sir John
Asltey. Walton backed Astley's
"Medicus'' for the Nursery stakes and
was successful. Shortly afterwards he
encountered Sir John in the "Bird
Cage." The Baronet was in a tower-
ing rage and walking up to Walton ac-
cused him of forstalting him in betting
and spoiling the execution of his (Sir
John's) commission. .Walton replied
temperately enough, but Sir John told
Walton the sooner he went back to
America the better, and lineally threat-
ened to horsewhip him. Walton at
last walked away. Sir John was greatly
blamed for behaving so disgracefully.
Walton won 0,000 on the day's
Prominent People.
Congressman Robeson is building a
$25,000 house in Washington.
Senator David Davis has but one
child, a daughter, who five years ago
married a son of Justice Swayne.
Senator Bayard's wife is an invalid,
and rarely goes out or receives calls.
Victor Hugo has just given $3,000 to
the poor of Paris.
George Bancroft, the historian, cele-
brated his 81st birthday last week. He
is living at Newport.
Father R an, the great Catholic poet
of the South has lieen pastor of St.
Mary's church in Mobile for eleven
years. He preached his farewell ser-
mon last Aveek.
Princess Louise recently sent a large
quantity of grapes for the use of the
children in the Victoria Hospital for
Children. Chelsea, London, f which
she is patroness.
Jefferson Davis's sister, who died at
New Hope, Ky., was burried at Geth-senia- ne
abbey, where no living woman
is allowed to enter except the wife of
the ruler of a nation.
Gov. Roberts, of Texas, appears as an
author, having Avritten and just pub-
lished a book about the State of which
lit! is the chief magistrate.
Mr. Charles Darwin has inherited a
large fortune from his late brother
Erasmus A. Darwin. It amounts to
nearly a million dollars.
The Crown Prince of Piussia has
reached his 00th year. His birthday
was celebrated with much splendor.
Contributions are being collected for
a memorial to President Harrison, at
North Bend, O., where he is buried, in
the shape of a Methodist church, to
cost $10.000.
President White, of Cornell universi-
ty has giAen bonds to the trustees of
that institution not to accept any politi-
cal office for four years to corned
Mr. Walker Blaine, the son of the
Secretary, intends, it is reported, to be
a candidate for nomination to Congress
in the Third district of Maine next
year.
M. Emile Angier, the celebrated
French dramatist, has cured himself of
a grevious uervious malady bv simply
giving up the use of tobaco. lie A as so
fond of the weed that he was in the
habit of getting up in the night to
smoke. '
HEWS BY TELEGRAPH
The Business f the Senate ExIim Ses-
sion about Finished.
Sharp Fijriit over the (,'onfiriiiatiim ofj
Stralhain as Postmaster.
Political Interest Now Centers un the
Speakership of the House.
Jack Post "Passed in His (hecks" at
Dallas, Texas,
And a Large Crowd Were Present at Hie
I Ian id ii!?.
'ew Yorkers Are Somewhat Alarmed nt
Their Failing Water Supply.
Masked Men Murder a Railway Airen! at
Franklin, Utah.
The Flood at Hannibal Destroys $1,000,-00- 0
Worth of Properly.
A Steamer Sinks oa the Upper Missis-
sippi at Rock island.
Sir John Astley Acted Disgracefully at
Newmarket,
Because Walton, of New York, Won
Money from J I i in.
Ilonte Agent Rich Acquires
Riches from the .Mails
And Postoffice Olltcials Catch Him at His
Utile Game.
Yi'iiMliiiiKioii t'il.v AdvtrcN
DECISION' OF TDK SECRETA KY OF Tí IK
INTERIOR.
Washington, Oct. 28. The Secretary
of the Interior has ailirmed the recent
decision of the Commissioner of the
General Land Ollice, in the ease of
Lewis k Hall against the townsite of
Seattle, Washington Territory. The
ease was brought before the Secretary
on an appeal. The question at issue
was what land is subject to "rortcrhcld
Scrip" location and what is the mean-
ing of the t erm "appropriated1' as used
in governing the statute. Secretary
Kirkwood in continuing the decision ofj
the Commissioner holds that "Porter-Hel- d
scrip" may be located upon offered
or iinollered land within the limits of
any incorporated town, and that no
mere de facto appropriation can de-
feat or preclude the location of the
same; also that the scrip in question
may be properly located.
TDK Sl'EAKERSIIir.
Now that the Cabinet appointments
have been settled for the present at
least, the.Speakership of the next J louse
looms up as the most important event
of the near future. The candidates
that have been mentioned are numerous,
but Hiseoek, of New Yorku KieiVr, of
Ohio, and Kasson, of Iowa, seem i o be
the most prominent, with Burrows, of
Michigan, Dunnell, of Minnesota, Reed,
of Maine, and others, as probable, dark
horses. For a time, Mr. Hiseoek was
believed to have more positive strength
than either of the others, but. it is sug-
gested that recent political events and
promotions, may, and probably will,
effect his prospects injuriously. New
York now has two Cabinet officers, Fol-ge- r
and James, and those who arc com-
petitors of Hiseoek for the Speakership
make the point that to give it to the
Umpire Slate would be unfair to other
States. That it would be giving New
York decidedly the lion's share of oilici-a- l
honor and "patronage. The Western
members of tne House and Western
politicians are insisting with more earn-
estness than heretofore, that the
Speaker should be a Western man.
They maintain that this would, to a
considerable extent, equalize the honors
between the sections who are appeal-
ing to Eastern men to view the matter
in this light. This appeal is not with-o- ut
effect, and, it is said, that Hiseoek
himself appreciates the disadvantage
he is laboring under by the recent ad-
vancement of several New York men.
Of the Western candidates it is claimed
that Mr. Kasson leads the race, but
General Kiefer, is said to have consid-
erable support.
GENERAL BENNETT' S REMARKS.
(Jeneral Bennett, Chief of Ordnance.
U. S. A. states that last year $10,:ji0.!);i
was expended and recommends in-
creased appropriations for arming and
equipping militia and says the well be-
ing and efficiency of the army require
the peremptory retirement of officers at
the age of sixty-tw- o.
EX TOUTS AND IM TOUTS.
The excess of exports of merchandise
for the twelve months ending Septem-
ber JOth were $2, 402,700.15. 'The of
imports of gold coin and bullion
for the same time was $775,210. 03.
Sheldon's indian views.
The Governor of New Mexico writes
that he sees no immediate prospect for
permanent peace with the Indians and
thinks the raids are due to the fact that
these Indians can't readily lind sub-
sistence in the barren provinces of So-
nora and Chihuahua.- -
' STRUGGLE OVER STRATIIAM.
In the executive session the Senators
had a spirited debate pver Stratham.
Logan and Vorhees disputed with each
other which had been the better friend
of the soldier. A vote was taken at (1
p. m., but no quorum was present until
A tm-ncd- pviiliwlmi in f 1 fn1iii!n:i- -'
ting room of the navy yard to-da- y,
killed Geo. Lawrence and severely
wounded Geo. Wagetes and Leonard
Thompson. The inner walls were de-
molished.
Xfw York I'olitie.
New York, Oct. 2. The Rochester
Democrat is pointing out that there are
eleven districts now represented in the
State by Republicans on which the
Democrats will make a vigorous assault
in order to reverse ti e majority in the
upper house of the Legislature.
The Times remarks that they include
the first, third, seventh, eighth, tenth
and eleventh, all situated between the
extremity of Long Island and Spuyten-tuyf- el
Creek. Of these six arc doubt-
ful districts. - The Republicans have
a reasonable certainty of carrying two
of the live. The others are the twelfth,
thirteenth, seventeenth, twenty-nint- h
and thirly-lirs- t, which are threatened
bv the Democrats. Wre should regard
all but the seventeenth, an Albany dis-
trict, as probably secure.
'ír Ymli's Water Famine.
New York, Oct. 28. The water situa-
tion is unchanged except that this
morning the city has about (00,000,000
gallons less than yesterday. In cases
where water is wasted by householders,
the supply will be turned off without
warning, whether the waste occurs
from carelessness or not. Arrange-
ments are made to open the Hood giUes
promptly when an increase of water
pressure is needed by the lire depart-
ment. No factory is yet closed from
lack of water, but many barbers have
shut up baths. One liquor saloon re-
quests its patrons to use water in mod-
eration. Many firms anticipating a to-
tal failure, anil are arranging fora sup-
ply from Brooklyn and Jersey City.
A Hi earner nova Down on the Mis- -
sisslppi.
Rock Island, Oct. 28. The clerk of
the Jennie Gilchrist was injured and
the owner was absent, so few facts
about the passengers could be obtained,
it is known that Mrs. Trevor, Miss
Sr.tlie Temple and John Temple of
Rapid City, W. W. Wendt of Cordova,
and James Sandford, a lirenian, have
been drowned. A search has been
proceeding all day iifcthe vicinity of the
accident without any result. There is
still great doubt about the number ami
names of the lost. The cabin and hull
he in twenty feet of water ami will be
inspected by divers and
several bodies are likely to be found in
the cabin. The river is falling.
Dentil Mystei-.y- .
Bellows Falls, Vt., Oct. 28. Ezra P.
Cook and wife, an old couple, were
found dead in their house this after-
noon. No evidence of violence was
found upon the man. Upon the wo-
man's bead was a cuttliree inches long,
but the skull was not fractured. Death
was probablycaused by concussion of the
brain. Mrs. Cook, H is intimated, was
of unsound mind, and in the bedroom
was found an undated letter saying she
was crazy, and if at any time she should
be found dead, she wished her son to be
good to his father. The general theory
is that the woman administered poison
to herself and husband.
lotild GovNii.
New York, Oct. 28. The Gould party
i1 IITiUwI Vficfiirdn v fliof Kitrmrv ii'n. '
mainly by investors who have unques-
tionably been large purchasers ot divi-
dend paying stocks and good classes of
bonds. Gould told a friend yesterday
that the market was strong enough to
take care of itself, and that an advance
in prices would take place and would
be all the better for being allowed to
come naturally and without manipula-
tion.
A tinllowM Festival.
Dallas, Texas, Oct. 28. Jack Post!
was hanged to-da- y in t he presence of
thousands of people. The gallows was
erected on a hill near town, and some
time before the hour lived for the exe-
cution, it was surrounded by a crowd.
Many negroes Hocked in from planta-
tions as to a circus. Many bad lunch
baskets and ate, drank and crackedjokes while waiting for the sheriff and
the condemed man.
Etlcir !II-t- ;t ton H'K'ties.
Burnside, Ky., Oct. 28. Postoffice
inspectors yesterday arrested R. Rich,
a mail messenger, for stealing regis-
tered letters. Ilis depredations' have
lasted for the past six months and
reached the amount of $100,000. The
evidence is conclusive against Rich.
He. is said to be a desperate character.
.Murdered by Masked Men,
Omaha, Oct. 28. News is received
that J. Ilinkley, agent of the Union Pa-cil- ic
at Franklin, Utah, was shot and
killed Thursday by two masked men
who entered the depot and ordered him
to hold up his hands. General Super-intenda- nt
Clark offers one thousand
dollars reward.
A Million Wnnhed Awaj.
Hannibal. Mo., Oct, 28. The loss by
the break of the sny levee this morning
is estimated at a million. The trestle,
work of the C. B.&Q. road was car-
ried away by the Hood. Corn ami
fences are generally destroyed.
Siot IS o for o ii Fortnight.
New York, Oct. 28. Judge Folger
says he will not cuter upon the duties
of Secretary of the Treasury until the
cases argued before the present term of
the Court of Appeals have been consid-
ered, about a fortnight.
Fallare lor the Week.,
New York, Oct. 28. The failures for
the week throughout the country are
112, about the same as last week. Eas-
tern States lit, Southern States 28, Mid-
dle States 20, Western States 37, Pacilic
States .8.
-- or-
Old and Reliable !
Established in 1HTÍ).
Office Lincoln Gireet. near Grand Avenue
Unimproved lots and property for sale
in all parts of the city, at prices from
$50 to $1,00!).
Improved Business and Residence
property at prices from $150 to $20.000.
Property in Las Vegas Town Com-
paras Lands.
Property in Kosenwald's Addition.
Property in Rosenwald & Co.'s Addi-
tion.
Property in Riant-har- & Co.'s Addi-
tion. .
Property in San Miguel Town Site
Co.'s Addition.
Property in Raynold's Addition.
Property in Las Vegas llfll Site Co.'s
Addition.
Property in Buena Vista Addition.
Embracing Property in the following
Blocks:
"A1' 1, 2, ;i,,7, K, 5), 10, 11, 12,
14, K!, 17, 15), 22, 24, 2i, 2, 30,
31, 40, anil elsewhere.
Property in both East ami West Las
Vegas.
Ranch Property in San Miguel and
other counties.
Stores anil Houses to Rent.
Also a good, well established anil
paying Business in Las Vegas for sale.
Call and examine for particulars and
prices.
Office open from 7 a. m. to !) p. ni.
New Stock
-- AT-
-T- HE-
Lea d i n Ho u seo
In the Territory.
R.R.Ave., East Las Vegas
A I'OMPLKTi: LINK OF
DRY GOODS
Fancy Goods,
LADIES' CLOAKS
- Flannels,
lidies' mm GOOD
ALL KINDS OK
DRESS TRIMMINGS
ALL KINDS OF
SILKS AND SATINS
ALL STY LES OF
Gents' Furnishing Goods
AND
C LOTH I N G
A I- I'LL LINE OF
HATS ! CAPS
BOOTS & SHOES,
Carpets and Wall Paper
Measuring muí Luyliiff Oiu-pct- s tml Hnnjiintf
Curtains u Sjh-cIii- I y.
JAFFA BEO'S
RANCE AGENT,
Office In Optic Block,
EAST LAS VEGAS,
NEW MEXICO.
Offers for sale t he following city
lots:
Five lots in t lio Buena Vista addition
for $40 each.
Five lots in the Buena Vista addition
for $00 each.
Six lots in the Buena Vista addition
for $(0 each.
Six lots'in the Buena Vista addition
for $75 each.
Three lots in the Buena Vista addi-
tion for $'J0 each.
Three lots in the Buena Vista addi-
tion for $100 eaeh.
Six lots in the Buena Vista addition
for $1:25 each.
r
Four lots in the Buena Vista addition
for 175 each.
Four splendid corner lots in J. II.
Phillips1 .subdivision, two blocks from
the center of business, $150 each.
Several nice lots in the San Miguel
Hill and Town Site Co's addition, rang-
ing from $75 to $125 each.
Bus Vegas Hill Site Town (,'os addi-
tion, the nicest building lots in Las Ve-
gas. These lots are just in the market.
There are only about 50 of them sold,
and in this addition several beautiful
brick residences will soon be built, cost-
ing from $4.000 to $10,000 eaeh. These
lots will be sold from $50 to $275 each,
and will double their value in sixty days
from this date.
Business Lots.
One lot in front of Sumner House,
price $f,000.
One lot fronting on Sixth street and
Grand Avenue, price $1,500.
One lot fronting on Douglas street, in
front of new San Miguel National Bank,
price $1,000.
Business Property.
Business house and lot on Douglas
Avenue, price $1,100 : rents for $85 per
month.
Two lots with inferior improvements
on Douglas Avenue, price $2.200.
Topeka House and lot on Railroad
Avenue, price $1,800 ; rents for $50 per
month.
Corinthian Hall and lot on Railroad
Avenue, building 25 feet front by 110
feet deep : rents for $1,000 per year :
price $2,050.
Building anil lot on Railroad Avenue:
rents for $75 per month ; price $2,500.
Business property in various parts of
the city for sale, that will pay from 25
to 40 per cent, per annum on the invest-
ment.
Residence Property.
Large modern built brick house with
eight nice rooms and three lots; price
$;i,500, rents for $55 per month.
Fine brick house four rooms and one
lot : price $2,000, rents for $:il) per
month.
Elegant frame house, eight large
rooms, two nice lots, good well of wa-
ter, nice shade trees in front yard, price
$2,000, rents for $45 month.
An elegant residence with live corner
lots, that are worth $2,500 cash, twelve
large rooms, rents for $100 per month,
price $1,500.
Residence with six largo rooms, two
nice lots, good barn, price $1,500.
Frame residence, four nice rooms,
liwo corner lots, price $1,1500.
Residence live rooms, two nice lots,
jprice $1,200.
Residence and lot, four rooms, price
Three new houses, three rooms eaeh,
rents for $18 per month, price for three
$1,800.
House with live rooms and lot, rents
for $25 per month, price $800.
Nice residence, two nice lots, furnish-.e- d
complete, price $1,200.
If you want to buy a lot; If you want
to buy a house; If you want to sell a
lot; If you want to sell a house; If you
have a house to rent; If you want to
rent a house; If you want to invest j our
money so as to secure best returns in
shortest time, call on us and we will
endeavor to idease you. No trouble to
answer questions. No trouble to show
you around. If you tvmie to Las Vegas
to locate or invest, be sure and come to
nee us and we will do you good.
calviñTfisk,
R AL ESTATE AGENT,
Optic Block, EAST LAS VEGAS
Railway Rapid Transit.
Chicago, Oct. 28. Commencing Mon-
day next the Fort Wayne road will run
a limited fast express from Chicagb to
Pittsburg, New York, Philadelphia,
Baltimore, Washington and Boston,
leaving Chicago at 1:30 p. m., and ar-
riving at Pittsburg at 5:15 a. in., New
York C:;iO p. m., Philadelphia 4:10 p.
m., Baltimore 3:00 p. m. and Washing-
ton 0:10 p. m. the following day and
Boston at 7:10 the second morning.
This is the fastest time ever made be-
tween Chicago and the princpal cities
of the East. The distance from Chicago
to New York, 012 miles, will be accom-
plished in twenty-si- x hours, allowing
an hour for the difference of time be-
tween the two cities. This train will
bo composed of Pullman palace cars
through from Chicago, as follows; One
to Pittsbuag, one to Baltimore andWashington, one to Philadelphia and
three to New York. The Pullman hoteldining car will be attached and meals
will be served to order by care? or reg-
ular meals at 70 cents each. The train
will not stop for meals. It is proposed
to limit the number of passengers to a
comfortable seating and sleeping ca-
pacity, and three dollars extra fare will
be charged for tickets with this train
with the usual sleeping car prices.'
WEST AS AVELL AS EAST.
The Pennsylvania road runs fas., train
West as well as East after Monday be-
tween New York and Chicago, starting
at 8 a. m. daily and arriving at Chicago
at 0:40 the next morning. Tickets are
sold several days in advrnce to. Harris-bur- g,
Pittsburg, Ft. Wayne and Chi-
cago only. Meals will be served on
the trains.
The Titties' Reluctant Nupport ofAslor.
New York, Oct. 27. The Times conies
reluctantly to the support of Astor for
Congress in the eleventh Congressional
district because his Democratic oppo-
nent, Flower, is a Kelly man and also
because the Republican' majority in the
House of Representatives is a some-
what narrow one, and the interest de-
pendent upon its niaintainance should
outweigh the desire to administer a les-
son to aspiring statesmen who prefer
the dictates of party bosses totheAvishes
of the people.
Driven Atliorp.
Montreal,-Oct- . 28. In the terrible
gales in the gulf and river below Que-
bec, three ships loaded for Europe were
driven ashore.
To He Hanged.
New Orleans, Oct. 28. August Davis,
colored, convicted of an outrageous as-
sault upon Elizabeth Daita last month
was sentenced to be hanged.
Tue 'nnt(ttt;Pui)er in I lie M orid.
An exchange gives a description of
the Uailwai Journal, a newsnaner con
taining the latest intelligence and pub-- .
usneu uany in me iranís running be-
tween New York and San Francisco.
All the news with which its columns
are filled is telegraphed from different
stations on the line, there collected by
the editorial staff traveling in the train,
and set up, printed ami circulated
among the subscribing passengers,
while the iron horse is persistently
traversing plains and valley s, crossing
rivers and ascending mountain ranges.'
Every morning the traveler may have
his newspaper served up with his coffee,
and thtfc keep himself informed of all
that is going on in the Avide world dur-
ing a seven days' journe.y covering over
three thousand miles of ground. He
who pays his subscription at New York,
which he can do at the railway ticket'
ollice, receives the last copy of his pa-
per on the Sierra Nevada, The pro-
duction of a news sheet from a flying
printing ollice, at an elevation of some
ten thousand feet above the level of the
sea, is surely a performance Avorthy of
conspicuous record. ,S7. Louis Hotel
Reporter.
Widowers will be in the ascendancy
in Washington this season, as the Pres-
ident is a widower, the new British
Minister is also, ami so is Mr. Allen,
the Hawaiian Minister, now the Dean
of the Diplomatic Corps. There are
also several Avidowers in each House of
Congress. Among the Senatorial wid-
owers are Anthony, David Davis, and
Jones of Florida. Senator Ferry is a
bachelor.
Some time ago the municipality of
Florence pawned the jiousi' ni which
Dante was born, a house which the city
has long guarded Avith pious care. The
banking institute from which the mon-
ey had been borrowed has foreclosed
its debt, andthe house is now offered
for public sale. The owners are pre-
pared, if they can find a purchaser, To
sell the house by private treaty for the
excessively modest sum of 1,200 lire, or
about $200.
Secretary of the Interior, Kirkwood.
and General Peter F. Bacon of
Washington, are, according to
The Sun, perhaps, the only
two men now living there avIio turned
out in the procession which welcomed
Gen. LafaActte to Washington on the
13th day of Octoberl824. They were
then schoolmates, about 11 years of
age, in John McLeod's seminary, the
pupils of Avhich school participated in
the ceremonies of that day.
A Leak In the Treasury.
The decision of Secretary Windoni
relative to the acceptance for redemp-
tion of the balance of the bonds em-
braced in the one hundred and fifth call
upon their presentation at the Treasu-
ry Department", made public yesterday-afternoon-,
seems to have become known
by some persons very soon after the
Secretary reached the conclusion that
it would be the proper thing to do. It
is understood that the persons who
were advised of the Secretary's inten-
tions were in the broker buisness, and
based their opperations upon the
knowledge obtained, which gave them
considerable advantage over other deal-
ers. It is certain that a few speculators
in this city Averc apprised of the Secre-
tary's intentions previous to their be-
ing made public. When Mr. Windom's
attention was called to. this, he express-
ed great astonishment, and until proofs
Avere presented that the statements
were correct, he could hardly believe
it. He is now satisfied that the news
leaked out prematurely, and the matter
is quietly investigated. The announce-
ment only, passed through the hands of
a few persons, and there is no doubt
that the persons giving the information
will bo readily identified.
Wool Market.
Boston, Oct. 28. The avooI market is
very firm. Fall prices continue to be
obtained. The demand for good line
fleeces and desirable lots of medium
met wit h ready sales. Sales of Ohio
and Pennsylvania, 4344; Ohio XX and
XXX. and above, 42("40. The bulk of
fine fleeces on the market are now held
at 40. Michigan X has been selling at
;42rM3, mostly 42. Medium and No. 1
y Ohio and Michigan have been sold at
mttun.
For Stoves, Furniture, Hardware andQuecnsware, go to Lockhart & Co.'s.
10-0-- tf.
Fresh OyaterN
Every da' direct from Baltimore,
wholesale and retail, at Philips & Milli-gan- s'
on Centre street. Also fresh fish
twice each Aveek. ni
Mrs. J. B. Baker & Co. have opened
a variety store and neAvs stand, and will
keep constantly on hand a full line of
ladies furnishing goods, embroideries,
etc. They will also keep stationary,
news and 'periodicals and a line stock
of cigars not excelled for flavor and
quality. 1 f
Furniture.
Lockhart & Co. keep a fine line of fur-
niture of all grades; very superior par-
lor sets, chairs, etc. 10-0- -tf
Fine assortment of laces, neckwear
and flowers, received yesterday by Mrs.
J. H. Baker & Co- -
DAILY GAZETTE O. R. BROWNING
EAST LAS VEGAS. .N. M..
Real Estate and Insurance Agent
REPRESENTS
J. IIatxoi.ds, President, L, P. Rrow.nk, V.-P- .,
Geo. J. Dinkeu Cashier, J. S. Pishon,
Assistant Cashier.
Report of the Condition
OF THE
First National Bank of Las Vegas
NEW MEXICO,
Made to the Comptroller of the Currency, at
the close of business, October 1, issi :
HESOCKCKS:
Loan and discounts $.1H,."iS5 77
Ir. S. Bonds 50,000 00
Cash and exchange HiW.liUl !H
Current expenses 4,805 11
U.mkinji House 18,000 00
Best Imsurance Co's.
'. E. WeMrbe'ft RevlMPÜ Price
Choice Rio coffee per lb., 1(5.
Mocha coffee per lb. 35. .
Ground coffee per lb. 20.
Powdered Sugar, per lb. 14.
Granulated Sugar per lb. 13.
A Sugar per lb.
Rest (íun Powder Tea. per lb, 75.
Palm Soap No. 1 per Rox, $3.40.
Imperial, per box, 3.50.
Rlue Laundry, per box, 4.00.
Satin, per box, 4.10.
Raking Powder in G oz. cans pr.doz. !5.
Ink, small bottles, per do.. 75c.
Axes per doz. 11.00.
Axe Handles per doz. 2.15.
Rracket lamps, complete, each; 1.50.
Lamp chimneys pr. doz. Hi).
Teas, handled pr doz. 1.H0.
unhandled " 1.50.
Howls, yellow pr doz. 1.00.
" " "painted 1.35.
China toy sets " " 2.50.
Glass " "nappies 1.00.
Hot Spring: Hurk l.lne limine oflimp.
Commencing Monday, Oct. 24, leave
Las Vegas at Ha. m., and on arrival of
train. Returning leave Hot Springs at
10:30 a.m. and 4:30 p. m.
Mendknhali., Hunter & Co.
10-23- w.
The Oldest, the Largest, the
Organ-li.yd- . Name of Company.
i im Mutual Life
lKlii LiverpiHil, London and Globe....
1S.Ü1 Home Fire Insurance Company.
1 London Assurance Corporation..
iPhnenix
iQuecn
1st ISpringtleld F. i MlKlil Commercial Union
KM Insurance Co. of North America.
1K7 Lion
1H5 Pennsylvania
1H7.Í Fire Insurance Association
lSOtl j North British & Mercantile
1STH Hamburg-Magirclnir- g
I3STSTJ- - R, A. 1ST CIS IS
-
Hi-
- EC I DSTSuccessor to Herbert X-- Vo.
DEALER IX '
Drip Medicines, Toilet
Prescription Can-full- Compounded at All Jfours, Day and Xight.
LOCKIIAriT BLOCK, EAST VEGAS
DUNLAP &
Successors to Herbert & Co.
'
DEALERS IN
Drugs, Medicines, Toilet Articles and Perfumery,
PrescriptionsXarefully Compounded.
Northwest Corner of the Plaza, Las Vegas.
IT IS NO USE TO SEND EAST FOR FINE
GOODS, AS
H. EOMEEO & BEO.
HAVE .1UST RECEIVED A VERY FI.VE STOCK OF
LADIES' DRESS GOODS
INCLUDING- -
Brocade Silks, Velvets, Satins, Tassels, Cassimeres
(Of All Colors)
Fine Washington Cloth, Momie cloth, Silk Bunting
(Of all colos.) Also a full line of
Ladies' French Kid Shoes
AYrM. H. PAGE, M. D.,
RESIDENT PHYSICIAN
TO LAS VKGAS HOT SPRINGS CO.
Office: No. 23 Ilath House.
Graduate of Harvard University; mpwberof
the Suffolk district Med. Society; of the Mass.
Med. Society and of the American Med. Asso-
ciation.
A practicing physician and urjreon in Hostonfor the past twenty-ciif- ht years, with the excep--.tionofalMiut two years spent in Europe forthe advancement of professional knowledge,
and nearly the same tune in the uriv duringthe late war.
LATE DISPENSARY PHYSICIAN; Surgeon
in the Massachusetts General Hospital; SOLE
PHVSICIAN TO NICKEKSON'S 1IOME FOKCHILDREN the past twenty-seve- n years. TheCity Physician of lioston, etc., etc.
Also member of the Soc. of Arts of Insti-tute of Technology; of the Massachusetts
logical Society, etc- -, eto.
Late L". S. Pension Surgeon and frequently
selected by tho Commissioner to pass upon the
more difficult cases occurring in New Eng-land.
Often employed as a medical expert in im-portant cases by individuals; Life Ins. Co.';Railroad Co.'s; the City; the Commonwealth
and the United States.
yiCST LAS VEGAS,
LAND AGENCY
JOHN CAMPBELL,
in Ve8i!lie'g building.
MS VEGAS, - - - NEW MEXICO.
JICIIARD DUNS'.
NOTARY PUBLIC,
RINCON, .... NEW MEXICO.
J P. THEOBALD,
BOOT AND SHOE
Maker. Repairing promptly and neatly done.Col. Steele's former office. Grand avenue, scc-on- ddoor north of Herberts Drug Store.
ET SHAVED AT THEG
PARLOR BARBER SHOP.
BATHS ATTACHED.
CENTER STREET, - EAST LAS VEGAS
J II. SKI I' WITH,
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,
Office, Room No. 7,
FIRST NATIONAL RANK RUILDING.
I. Kiitnr. DENTIST,
Zion Hill, lllunchnrd Street.
RE1DLLNGER;
Proprietor of the
MINERS' BARBER SHOP,
HOT AND COLD RAT1IS
Next door to Wright's Keno Parlor.
S PATTY, Manufacturer of ,
TIN, COPPER
AND SHEKT-IRO- Jí WARKS
anddealer la all kiiul9 of
COOKING ANG PARLOIt STOVES
BRIDGE STREET, . - - LAS VEGAS
J. PETTIJOHN, M. D.,
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,
LAS VEGAS AND HOT SPRINGS.
Chronic Diseases and Diseases nt FemalesSpecially
HOI SPUINGS . - - h to i A. M.
LA VEGAS Central Drug Sior, to H )' M.
JOSTWICK & W1IITELAW.
ATTORNEYS AT LAW,
Olllce in First Nnt'l Rank Building,
LAS VEGAS. - - NEW MEXICO.
J N FURLONG,PHOTOGRAPHER,
GALLERY, OVER
POSTOFFICE, Bridge Street, LAS VEGAS.
B. BORDEN,
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER,
On line of Street Railroad, east of Optic Block.
LBERT A HKRBER,
Proprietors
BREWERY SALOON,
OPI'I'OSITE ADAMS EXPRESS OFFICE,
East Las Vegas .
Fr all Beer always on Draught. Also FineCigars mid Whiskey. Lunch Counter in con-
nection.
F. NEILL,
ATTORNEY
AND COUNSELOR AT LAW,
And District Attorney for the Twentieth Ju-dicial District of Texas. All kinds of business
attended to promptly.
Office: EL PASO, TEXAS.
J W. HANSON,
. Manufacturer of
BOOTS AND SHOES.
Shop third door east of the First Nu tionnlBank, Bridge Street.
DR. H. S. PEEBLES.
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,
ilukes a specialty of Dermatology, or skin di
use.
Office: Two doors west of St Nicholas.
Q HAVES A RUSSELL,
J. Franco Chaves, D. C. Russell,
ATTORNEYS
AM) CO' .VSEL- '- RS AT LAW.
'j ' - - - - NEW MEXICO
y-RS. J. P. THEOBALD,
DRESSMAKER,
EAST LAS VEGAS, . NEW MEXICO.
First door north of Herbert's drug store.
Cnttlnir mid fitHiiu- - u iinimiuli i. ......
stamping done to order. The ladies of Las
.
..Vlll.llU, .1.... n ....II u .1vfi..a .nu jiiv iu tan iinu give me a trial.
jyjTRS. ROBBINS SUMMERFIELD. M. D.,
First House North of Sumner House.
OfficeIIouus : From 10 to 12 A. sr.; 3 to 5 p.m.
East Las Vegas, New Mexico.
JEE & FORT,
ATTORNEYS AT LAW
(Olllce at Residence)
EAST LAS VEGAS N. M.
rjlHOS GIBBS,
Manufacturer of
BOOTS AND SHOES.
Menrlinir rlnnn nn ahnvt .i,. ; .1 í ,
style. All work guaranteed to give satisfac-tion. North Side Pluza.
J. H. KOOCLER, Editor.
RATES OF SUBSCRIPTION
Dally , I fr .tio mi.Daily months . ! (Ml.
Dililv. I tn.intli . . 1 INI.!;li vt-n-l by carrier to any part f theeity .
WV.-l.l- I year "".
W "l'KI V . ! Tll'tlll (IN I i.l.
For Advt-rtiHin- Hates apply t J. II. Kouler
! iii'ni-am- i Proprietor.
A Wui'iiiiiff to .Women.
flV MAVBfHT n.EMIXO.
Kissinjr Cup'd in tho dark
Wiih to Psyche bliss nboundiinr.
Sill her sisters (Save the mi'.rk '.)
Filled her with a dread coutiitindinjí.
Why should they, in envious spite,
Tell b"r that her line was nrly?
Make her leave his arms at nijrht,
Where che luy so warm and smiKly ?
Silly I'syehe Pt a lamp,
Just to see his face; for mumhty
Cupid always would decamp
Soon as dawn a sijfht of caught he.
Wasn't she astonished, though!
t Wasn't he a pretty ("lipid :
Just as if she ilidn't know
Without linking-- , little stupid!
There she stood, her little hand
Trembling- w"ith a joyous flutter.
While "Oh, my!" she murmured, and
"Ho is quite t n Jolly utter!"
Till a drop of heated oil
K.'ll on Cupid's d.mpl ;d shoulder;
I'p he. jumped, and what a coil!
How th llttlj Rod did scold her!
Fit dish curiosity
llriiiifiht mu(:h sulTcring- upon her;
Like most other women, she ,
Couldn't keep her word of honor.
I've a moral now I t tell
Warning take from prying- I'syehe;
If your lover love you Well,
Nevermind what shape is like he.
The selection of Ex-Go- v. and
E. 1). Morgan, of N. Y. as See-rota- ry
of Treasury is one that will sat-
isfy the business interests f the coun-
try, and materially strengthen the ad-
ministration of President Arthur. He
has long enjoyed an eminent position,
both in business and in polities, and it
would have been a difficult task to find
a man whose large experience in both
Ih'lds would give such pledge of thor-
ough qtialilications for this important
position as that of Mr, Morgan does.
He is eminently a self-mad- e man.
Starting in life as a grocer he laid the
foundation of the immense fortune he
now controls with his own hands and
by his own exertions. His knowledge
of finance is necessarily practical, the
most of it having been acquired in the
management of his own business, and
whfie he has been a most active and
successful business man he has nt
been idle in the political tield. having
been, at different times, Alderman,
State Senator, Governor of New York
and United States Senator: besides
these elective positions, he has been
Chairman of the National Republican
Committee, Chairman of the Union
Congressional Committee and Major
General of volunteers. ' He was one of
the celebrated War Governors of New
York, and as such he reeruitcd; orga-
nized and mainly equipped an army of
2:20,000 volunteers. Under his admin-
istration President Arthur served as
Quartermaster and rendered him val-
uable assistance. He is about seventy
years of age, and though lacking in
early education, is a man of refined
tastes, liberal culture and broad phi-
lanthropy, and his appointment to the
Treasury portfolio .will set at rest all
reasonable questions as to its honest
and efficient management; and the con-
tinued financial prosperity of the Na-
tion.
Cnrbouiitcvillc otN.
Cakbonateville, Oct. 2(i, '81.
Editor Gazette: We are moving
along quietly at this place. The mines
are now producing good mineral. I
notice that water has been struck in
the Honanza No. 3 mine, at a depth of
288 feet. The mine at this depth has a
large vein carrying galena and copper.
The owners are now drifting above
water level. Preparations are now be-
ing made for the machinery which will
be at the mine this week., and will'be
put up right away. The Rualeuia mine
is having the machinery erected and
the Old Spanish mine will resume
work once more. The Duchess will be,
sunk to water. These are being worked
by the Whitson Company of Iowa.
The Red Jacket is being sunk to water,
with a very large vein. I notice in go-
ing the rounds through the district that
capital should be placed in some of the
mines now lying idle. I notice a great
many mines that make a remarkable
showing at the surface. On the West
slope of the Grand Central Mountain,
I find very good indications of rich
mines. The Clara lode shews up linely
for its depth, being only ten feet. It
should, by all means, be (level-- 1
oped, as tho indications are
'favorable, also, the New York
tn'-n-e running parallel with the Clara.';
The dump indicate largely of free
gold, and should be developed, at least
to water. 1 notice the O. K. lode near
at hand with a very large vein carrying
galena. There are large bodies of rich
mineral in that section ot the district.
The Aztec is going down to water as
fast as possible, ihe Nashville Com-
pany are letting contracts on the Chat-tanog- a
anil Era rnines for one hundred
feet each. Work is plentiful here and
wages good. Everyone seems busy.
The toot of the smelter at the station is
heard every day. Hoping to write you
soon again, I am yours,
AND- -
Location. Assets.
New York $ M.7:i5.THH U3
London & Liverpool ;i.ti5,im :
New York H. siKi.ir.ii :a
London ' ir(,ssii,iil Ki
Hartford i 3
Liverpool 4,K!1,2I7 (W
Spjingrlelil, Mass...' iUisvca ni
London ll,IWS,571 24
Philadelphia :
London I. :iio,ui 14
Philiidelhu.:a i 2.1:11,0: i"
London j i.;sh,7hs 01
London j ,3H4.flHI 21
Hamburg, Germany 88703 14
' 18,779,fi.'9 34
PBOTECTIOIT.
Articles and Perfumery,
1
WINTERS,
VALLEY SALOON
CHAS. MELENDY, Frop'r.
I would respgctfully cull tlio utfentioii of the(Mililic to my choice liruiuln of
LIQUORS I CIGARS
Opposite the depot.
Elegantly Furnished.
Open day and night. Club room In connection..
FAMILY VEGETABLES t
ONLY THE MOST
improved Varieties I
CUCUMREHS, Fresh for Table Use or forPickles, wholesale and retail.
(Jet Your VeietaWes Nice and Fresh
OFJolin MillerAT WKGNEU'S PLACE.
THOMAS H. C0NKLÍN
THE PIONEER
Real Estate and Insurance Agent
AT
33 Ij FASO, T33
Ollico in Stanton's Building-- , first Hour, San
Antonio Street.('ilDitulists. Woecnliilors. do not. fnil to vluit
f HI Paso, inevitably the future groat city of the
llnr.'tv nf tf Q lniHtniaa imui Ihn tl..h vu I l..v
llund Hurroiindinx it, its Kreat natural advun-Tlidf- es
ami prospective relations to Mexico, andjjudffo the situation and its prospects for your'
mdlves. Call at my ollico tor any Information
vi desire, ir to buy prorerty of any deserip-rtiB- i.
A. 0. BOBBINS
DKALKK IN
FURNITURE
AND
jQUEENSWARE
'ON DISK I A KINO ORDERS HUOMI' -
LY ATTENDED TO.
!
JV 'ear the Bridge, West Las Vega.
mJJLM,CLG Fine Bonnets.
CARPET DEPARTMENT !
Our Curpet Department in completo iu the lu test and most licíuitiful dcnfns.' Wo invit011 ot our stock.
78,113 27
uaiumtiks:Capital Stock $ 50.000 no
Surplus fund and prollts 5.27T 40
Circulation 45,00(1 00
Deposits 057,8:14 87
$78,112 27
Dihectoks: J. Haynolds, L. P. Hrowne, Ocn.J. Dinkcl, C. nianchanl, F. A. Manzanares.
Mrs. J. H. Baker & Co.
HAVE OPENED
A Variety Store' and News Stand
Their Stock Consists of La-lie- Furnisniiitf
Goods, Embroideries. Zephyrs, German-tow- n
Yarns and Fancy Supplies,
Stationery, News, Peri-
odicals & Current
Literature.
A new line of Novelties for office family and
Kentlemen's use. A stock of Cigars unequal-I'- d
for flavor and quality. Visitors are receiv-
ed cordially.
Sixth St., opposite the St. Nicholas
l. Gk STARK
LAS VEGAS, N. if.,
Pnmmipoinn Mornhont
UUIMIIIIOÚIUII IVIUUIiaill!
AND DEALER IX
II.iv. (rain & Produce of all Kinds
SI DEL'S COLLEGE !
SANTA FE, N. M.
Conducted by the
Brotiisisofte Christian Schools
Tekms Hoard and Tuition for session of ten
mouths, $'i gashing1 and HeddiiiK1, $25
The session begins tho first week of Novem
ber ami closes the last week ot August.
Fer further particulars apply to
URO. HOTULPH, Pres't
LUMBER
EMPIRE SAW MILLS
-- OK-
R. TF. WO OT TENS-- CO.
Send till Orders to
Leave orders witq Lorenzo Lopez or at the
Mill.
The Lightest HimnliiR Machino la the world
New and in perfect order.
WM. II. U. ALLISON, East Las Vegas,
New Store Í New Goods I
William Gillerman
HAS OPIiNEI) A STOCK OF
UENEKAL
MERCHANDISE
-- AT-
Llberty, New Mexico.
A K11 I Ass.rtment in every Line, which will
he sold at Las Veas prices, Freight added.
Oyster Bay Restaurant!
OPEN DAY AND NIGHT.
HVEeeils, 23 Cts.
SKKVi:iAT ALL IIOI.'KS.
Board by tho Week $r.00. Piverythino-i-
first-cla- ss style.
W. II. SMITH, Pkopkietok.
"
yM- - M.
ATTORNEY AT LAW.
ScLVKit Citv, - - New Mexico
Ilusiness of every kind attended to in GrantCounty.
G. WABI),
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER
LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.
JK. DeGHAW,
DENTIST.
Offlec over Herbert's Drugr Store.
Hot Scotch at
Ru.r.Y's.
Fresh cream caromels at Carter's.
-tf
Go to the Las Vegas auction sale to-
night, on the Plaza. . Webber sells
cheaper than anybody for you can have
goods at your own price. 10-20-
W. II. Carter. South Side Plaza.
tf
Hot drinks at
RlI.LV1 8.
Fresh Ovstcrs at J.
Graaf ACirs. !)-2- 0tf.
Try "Lilly's Ponies" Cigars, pine
Havana.
The traveling public will find every
thing lirst-clas- s at the Grand View Ho-
tel.
IÍ01U the World.
O. L. Houghton, the hardware mer-
chant, proposos to supply New Mexico
with stoves this" year. He has a very
heavy stock on hand now besides two
hundred and fifty more bought and
shipped. He has cook stoves, parlor
stoves, hoatingstoves, ranges, plain and
ornamented, and of the best make,
which lu? will sell on the most favorable
terms. When yon want a stave call on
Houghton.
L's at j.
Graaf & Go's. )--
Stove ! Stoves! Moves ! Six Hundredin Mock nuil on the Way.
First-clas- s goods at living prices are
our "Hustlers1' for trade. Heaters kept
of all sizes and styles from a Lightning
Rug to a Furnace. Wc are agents for
the celebrated parlor stove "Denmark1'
which has no equal for burning soft
coal in the United States. Give us a
call before you purchase.
30-- tf Lockhakt&Co.
Salad a la Delmonico at Lilly's
Lunch.
Full weight and fair count, at the
Park Grocery. 7-- tf
Champagne cocktails 25 cents, at Bil-
ly's.
Hot, Irish at'
Billy's.
Of Staples, Groceries, etc., corrected daily for
the Gazktte by Tirow.'ie & Manzanares, Lus
Vegas, N. M.
(JOTOllKlt iTth, 1881.
liiienn. clear sides, per lb $ 15
" dry suit, per lb u
" breakfast, per lb lip;
Hums, per lb VWuVi
Lard, square cans, per 1!) by,
' pails, ten lb
" pails, live lb l(i
" pails three lb, , KPi
J (cans, Mexican
" California, per lb i
" Lima, per lb H "
" white navy (scarce) 'illrun, eastern 1.75
liuckwheat Hour 6. (HI
Butter, en amery, in tubs 40
Hotter, creamery cans iW'iO
Cheese, per lb Wi'lColfee, Hio, common :i, fair M, primo. . . jíj
" Mocha :o
" Java as
" Ariosa (j
Crackers, soda 7tí"'iApples, California .'. "i,i
Peaches, California 18
Mackerel, per kit !?l.75rtS 2.S0Flour, Kansas $:i.2.Vfh4.iO
" Colorado Í3 . fiUC' j 4 . 50Hominy, per bbl
Meal, corn 2.7f
" oat. per hundred lbs (K5(
Nails y -,
Oils, carbon 110 ',. ;n
" carbon 150 ; ;s
" linseed. . . . t ,)
" liml A '.. liso
Potatoes i(í'4íHice (do -
sacks, wool 40ft 40
Salt, per barrel, coarse 5 0Í)
dairy
..50i 7.50Soaps, common iiVtti'i
" family 7is'Sugar, Extra C V.i, A i;p4
" granulated i;pa
crusneu i, cm loai 141
" tine powdered 14!i
yellows llüSitói-- iSyrups, kegs .
....;t.50frSf4.50
cans, p r caso 12 Is...
...!. 50ft i$ 10. 50
iS ..10.ri0ft.!iM2.K)
Teas, .Japans... 40ft,(i0
imperials.. 50ft,75
" (1. P OOft.00
Y. H.
.40ft
Ooloiitf :0ft0Wire, fence, nainti d 11
Wire staples U)
Meel 17, English 20ft 21
IHMSOllltiWll Notice.
Notieo is hereby jriven that the copartner-
ship heretofore existing bet ween James K. Pol-lack mid Ksiquio Carrillo, under the firm name
and style of Pollack & Carrillo, saw millers and
manufacturers of lumber lit Deer Creek, InSan Miguel county, New Mexico, Is this 20th
nay or uciouer. A. 1). issi dissolve.1 bv mutual
consent, the said James K. Pollack withdraw-ing from said copartnership, the said EsiquioCarrillo assuming the payment of all liabilitiesdue by said partnership.
Dated this 27th day of October, A, 1). 1881.
, Jamks K. Poi.i, ck,Esiqcio Caiiioli.o.
COAL ! COAL ! COAL !
t '(instantly on hand. Leave orders at Lock-ha- rt
Sc Co's.
i) It. E. L. EPPERSON,
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,
LAS VEGAS, N. M.
Ollico two doors west of Post Olllce.
Special attention riven to eye, car and dis-
cuses of rectum.
BILLIARD
HALL. XGj
cf0
STREET..
A l ull line of the Purest Importeawinei-Mnii- l
v hiskics for family mid medietil .
Billiard Hall-giS- f
A
1
"Star Light'"
Free Lunch Every Night
Everything new and first-clas- s. Fino Tables,
a Jino liar mid courteous treatment iruiirim-tee- d
to all.South Sido I3 1 , as
Prices to Suit the Times.
J. C. BLAKE
Manufacturer Hud Dealer in
unuuufj ft HARNESS
LAS VEGAS, - . XKW MEXICO.
Snuth l.le..' l'laza,
CarrlaKoTrimmlnif Done 10 Oriiw.
J". J". KZEÜjXjY,
íSaccessor to Illnke A Kelly)
Maiiutactiircr ana lenlrl
SADDLES & HARNESS
Carriage Trimming to Orer.
On Front Street.
NEW ALBUQUERQUE, - . . . . N. sr.
A.C.StiHkton.A. M. Bhukwell,JiieobfJnw,daily gazette! ' CHARLES ILFELD Gross, Blackwell &-Co- .
SATURDAY, OCTOISKK 2!t, 1881. Wholesale and Hetail Dealer in
SAN MIGUEL
NATIONAL BANK
OF LAS VEGAS,
X,S VEQAS, - L
Jacob Cross, Miguel A. Otero
Cachier. President.
JOSEPH KOSENWALD, Vice-Preside-
M. A. OTKUO, Jr., Assistant Cashier.
Snceemors to OTEIIO, SELLA It CO.
Wholesale Dealers inGeneral Merchandise
Ladies' Dresses Made to Order,
VLadies' Hats Trimmed to Order.
GENERAL MERCHANDISE
MaMufartMrrra Agent and
Forwarding: and Commission Merchants
ON LINE OF A. T. 4 S. F. RAIIJtOAD,
East Law Vegas - New jVTexico.
AUTHORIZED CAPITAL. áí.iü.PAID UP CAPITAL, $50.000.FANCY GOOD
ii ii'iA.v i.nni;o. 2. a. r. a a.
Dt KejrulHr communication ilnetay eve-niii- K
m " !' "' . n or liefore thv full of the
iniHiH of each month. Yiniting brethren are
invited to attend.
GCII. .1. DlNKI.I,
( has. E. Wtx.nc, A'. M.
I. AN VI.UAN K A. CHAPTER NO. 3.
Mecí in convocation the Hi nt Momlay of each
month at 8 p. in. Visiting eoninniim cor-
dially invited. C. J', llovsv, II. I,
ClIAS. lLUCI.D, S'C.
I. O. OF O. F. Meet every Monday eve-mi- i)r
nl llidr Hall in tlic Homero IniildinK- Vis-
iting brothers ar" rordinllv invited to attend.
TIIKO. RUTEN UEl'K, N. G.
K. of P.
Eldorndo Ldtre No. 1 meet in Custle Hull
Romero liloek) every Wednesduy veiling.
Visitintr meiiiliers of the Order cordially in-
vited to attend.
Aiix II. WniTMoKE, C. C.
1. II. Maxwki.i, K. of 1(. nnd S.
ON NOIITB J3I3D33 OIF" PLAZA.
DinECTonsiMiguel A. Otero, Joseph Rotten R aid,
Emanuel Itoeenwald .Jacob Gross.
Andres 8ena. Lorenro Ixtpez.
Mariano S Otero.
RosenwaId's Building- - SIMON A- - CLEMENTS. FELIX MAKTINEZ.Las Vegas, New Mex.
. hnnr
Txies a general Kanking Business. DrafU
for sale on the prlnel'-a- l cities of Great Britain
and thiC miii.ent of uro)ie. Correspondence
solicited.
CD
tí0
1 CHEMICALS
oilet & Fancy Goods0.CD
CO
C A. RATHBUN
CHICAGO
SHOE STOREPrompt and Careful Attention01 VEX TO
CLEMENTS MARTINEZ
DEALERS IN
GENERAL MERCHAN I )ISE
Flour, Grain and Country Produce.
Lumber in Large Quantities a Specialty !
Cash paid for Wool, Hides nnd Pelts,
OPPOSITE SAN MIGUEL NATIONAL BANK, - - - LAS VEC3 AS, NEW MEXICO
3NTO-- OPENLEMZEWHOLESALE AND HETAIL DEALfctt IN
Wines, Liquors and Cigars
NEXT TO DUN LAP AND WINTEKS,
Weet Side of Plaza, Las Vegas, N. M.
tí The Prescription Tradeusft OI I
H
O
Finest quality of Custom Work done In the
Territory.
A Full Line of M. D. Wells ACo.'s Chicago
Made Roots ft Shoes Constantly on Hand.
EAST LAS VEGAS, N. M.
H
t2
S3
M A N L' FA t.'T 1" K EH OF
P All Kinds C CI 3D ENTAL HILLIARD HAlIL
Finest In the city of East Las Vegas.
MATTRESSESAll Kinds
SAMPLE KOOM ATTACHED.
Bed Springs of all Kinds, Pillows of all Kinds,
Window Curtains of all Kinds,
Wholesale and Retail.
East Las Vegas, - Opposite Browne & Manzanares.
H
a
s
'
-
4 C. H. BE NJARfl N & CO..THE MONARCH
First-clas- s bar where g mtlemen will lind the
finest liquors, wines and cigars In the Territory.
Drop in and see us. Open day and night.
A. F. JILSON, Proprietor.
-- DEALEll IN--
2
5 H
NATIONAL HOTEL
Las Vegas, N. M.
MAHALA RENDLÉS. PROPRIETOR.
Best of tabic accommodations, and nice, clean beds to sleep in. Courteous treat-
ment and first-clas- s style guaranteed to i.U.
W.H.SHUPP
M ANUF A CTUKER OF
2 s
CD
W k1 Ü02 MARWEDE, BRUM LEY & CO. ANO DEALER IN
--DEALERS IS- -MONB
STAPLE AND FANCY GROCERIES
FRUITS AND VEGETABLES IN SEASON
LAS VEQAS, UEW MEXICO.
JEFFERS I KLATTENHOFF
Have .lust Received Two Car-load- s of
The best ever brought to this market, which will be sold at Reduced Prices.
Queensware, Glassware, Chromos, Window Curtains
Agents for the CROWN SEWING MACHINE, the best in use.
OAS-FITTIN- G AND PLUMI5ING
DONE TO ORDER,
TTT'll
n ireHIM Wl I illmade lv truing t FLECK'S and uettiiiR yourCiothen liepiiired and Cleaned. Yonwill llnd thnt most of yourold suits Ci'.n lieSAVED!Sl'ITS CLEANED Ol! COATS HOUND KOI! IN MAKWEDE'S IILOCK, IJRIDGE STItEET.
Stoves, Tinware House Furnishing Goods a upecitilty. They have a large and well
stock and invite the patronage of the puhlie. Agents for the Etna Powder Company.
HEAVY HARDWARE
Iron, English Cast Steel, Plow Steel, Pipe
Boxes, Thimble Skeins, Iron Axles,
Springs, Chains, Vulcan An-
vils, 20 lbs. and upward,
Blacksmiths's
Tools.
Oak, Ash ami Hickory Plank, Poplar Lumber,
Spokes, Eelloea. Patent Wheels, Oak and Ash
Tongues, Coupling l'o'es, Hubs, Carriage,
Wagon and Plow Woodwork and Carriage
Forgings. Keep on hand a full stock of
Carriages, Wagons, Buckboards.
Send in your orders, and have your vehicles
made at home, and keep the money in the Ter-
ritory.
Also Agent for A. A. Cooper's Celebrated
Steel Skein Wagons.
Repairing done at reasonable rates. Mitip
nexl door to ISiowulng's Henl Estate Olllce,
East Laa Vegae. K. W. KMX K, Prop'r. A South Slcio of Plaza, - - Lias Vegas, 3NT. TWX.NO HUMBUG.
Fresh. Groceries & Canned GoodsA. P. BARRIER,HOUSE, SIGN MYER FRIEDMAN & BR0
-- AND-
ORNAMENTAL PAINTER. woo and M)Will sell Goods for tho next 30 DAYS Cheaper than any other house inNew Mexico, in order to ckTHEIE UEW STORE I2ST EAST LAS VEQ-A- f eaier:
Why Do People Stop atGRISW0LD & MURPHEY LAS VECAS, - NEW MEXICO.
WHOLESALE .t HETAILDRUGGISTS to
Frescoing, Graining, Glazing,
MARHL1NG, CALSOMINING, ETC.
tTSHOP EAST OF THE COURT HOUSE,
LAS VEGAS.
17UÍANK OGDEN, Dealer in
COFFINS, CASKETS,
And Undertaking Goods ot all Kinds Kept
Constantly on Hand.
LAS VEGAS, -- ' - - NEW MEXICO.
Al! Orders Promptly Killed.
FUIST yATI ON A Tj 7MJTK TtVJJDTXG,
3NTow 3VZo2cLoo
EXCHANGE SALOON
JAMES D. WOLF, Proprietor.
The Best Liquors, Wines and Cigars in Town
BIJLIjIKID tables
Good Club Rooms, and Lunch at all Hours
Xjas Vegas,
04?Have just opened their new stock of limps, Stationery, Kaney Goods, Toilet Articles, Paintsand Oils, Liipioi s, Tobacco nnd Cigars.
53-T- he most direful attention is given to our Prescription Trade. vS
Marcellino, Bofta & Perez, Ileeauso thi'y are courteously treated and
supplied with the ffnest brands of LVptors
nnd C'igars. Wine room in connection wiht0
parties can be supplied with a tine oyster stew
on short notice, L. C. HUItU. Proprietor.
Hack of T. Homero's store.
Proprietors of tlxo14$ VEGAS MEAT MARKET
F. I. HOOPER, Prop'r
(Successor to II. E. Fralcy.)
Will keep constantly on hand Heef. Mutton,
Pork. Sausage and liologna, also Fresh Mutter
and Eggs. 1,'uilroad trade solicited. Meat de-
livered to any part ot the city.
NEW MUSIC-STOK-
PIANOS, OUGANS, IIAKPS. GUITAK8, VIOLINS AND ALL KIMDS OF MUSTCAL
ON HAND AND FOIt SALE.
sneet Music dJb Stationery
Restaurant & City Bakery
KINDS OK
FRESH ISII Em iI, C.IKES antl i'lEti
WHOLES LE AND RETAIL
GROCERIES, TOBACCO AND CIGARS
o.r:-Tioxi.Rii-
, Finn i h. em-- .
T-n-
si Vegas, - - - - IV ow TWCoatlco
Town Lots for Sale in Bernalillo,
The Perca family, of Bernalillo, have lunl
out a large tract of land in that beautiful town,
extending north on either séie of the railroad.
These lots aie very desirable for business and
residence property- ami are right among the
vineyards and fruit-growin- lands. Lands for
g.'irduns, orchards and vinevards can lie easily
obtained. The property will be sold at reason-
able rates. For fun her information apply to
.) M. PEltKA.
llerimlillo, N. M.
ALPO- -
; oiiocEniES, pnuiTS se coarvECTioiiNrsí
PAYNE & BARTLETT
Dealers in
1'or Nale or Iten'.
Hestaurant lixtures, complete, for $400, the
building for rent at per month, or both for
rent at per month. This is the best loca-
tion for a restaurant in the city unci is now
doing a line business. Inquire or Calvin Fisk,
real estate agent, Optic Itlock, East Las Vegas.
KkVtf
While Oaks Stage Mne.
The White Oaks Stage Line is running daily
coaches from Socorro to White Oaks. After
Oct. I "it h a buckboard will run daily to Ft.
Stanton. Eighteen hours from Socorro to
White Oaks. Oood accommodations. Best
and quickest way to the Whit e Oaks.l(Ktf H. E. MCLNIX. &ÍS Diamonds, Watches, Ciocks & JewelryOFTjSW 1íAT' Celebrated Rockford Watch Co.
-- O AND
tSHendípiiarters for Choice Tobacco and Cigars.
MAEG-AEIT- O KOMEEO,
DKALKU JN :
Generl IVEox-olxaxiciis- oGoods old Strictly for Cush and at Small Profits.
BRANCH STOEE AT LA CUESTA, ST. M.
TOPEZA HOUSE,
Railroad Ave, Opposite Browne & Manzanares, Las Vegas:
This house has been newly opened ninl thoroughly renovated. Everything tirst class. Cour-
teous attention guaranteed to all.
or. 3VE. cj3L.n.x3vri3n, Prop'r
rist- - The Johnson Optíhat. Tdmpany.
Eagle Saw Mills
AND
JLUMttEit WlllD
-B- Y-
T. Romero & Son.
A full linr of Mexican Filliyrnr Jewelry 1..
Silver I '1 11 ted Ware
ANDRES SENA
Dealer in General '
LOS ALAMOS, - NEW MEXICO. .
Also Dealer in
Cattle, Sheep, Wool, Hides, Crnin
And all Kinds of Produce.
53-Le- your orders at the htore of"C8
T. Romero Hon.
T.apVhmar. Nbw Mexico.
AMUSEMENT. Freight teams always ready and freighting
done to all parts of the Territory.
Chapman Hall Billiard Parlor and
SAMPLE ROOM.
Opposite Otoro, Sellar efe Co. East Uaoi Vogaa
THEO. RUTENBEOK;
WATCH MAKER AND JEWELER,
DEALER IN
GOLD AND SILVER FILIGREE JEWELRY.
WATCHES REPAIRED AND ENGRAVING A SPECIALTY.
AZjIj W OnK
MENDENHALL, HUNTER & CO.,
SEIsTATB SLOOHSr
CZIAS. TOiFT, rropriotor.
CENTER STREET. EAST LAS V EGAS.
NEW HACK LINE
THE HOT SlPDEHUGrS
1 hereby aniiounee to the public that I have
established a new hack line to the Springs.
Moderate charges nnd careful drivers. Orders
left at Tulliot'B livery stable will be promptly
attended to. WILL FEB ÍN( I ON. Private Club Room in connection. All kinds f Legitímalo Carnea always in fullbliBt
Best brands of Liquors and Cigars constantly on hand.
THE MONARCH
"BILLY'S" SALOONANDLUNCH EOOM
Roberts & Wheelock
PRACTICAL
Roofers, Plumbers,
AND
The Finest' Resort in West Las Vea where
the Very Rest Krandg of Liquors and Ciftrs
are constantly kept on hand. Private
Club lio'iin in Counectiun. Call ou
P.J.MARTIN, Proprietor.
IAlly Stairo and Expresa Lino.
Retween Cimnrron and Sprintrer. Lcoves
Cimarron at 7 a. m. and arrives ut Spriiisrer at
11 a. m. Leaves Springer at 1 p. m. and ar-
rives at Cimnrron ot 5 p. in. Will carry pas-senur-
cheaper than nny other line.
"FRENCHY,"
Prtprietwr.
SOUTH SIDE OF PLAZA,
SIGKISTofIEIEID and BLUE L-A-IMI- IP
Finest Wines, Liquors and Cigars constantly on hand. Elegant parlors and Wine Rooms In
conneciion.
Open Dav and Night. Lunch at all Hours.
53- - Telephone to Old and New Town aud tho Hot Springs
.5Eastern awl Western Dally Papers. WILL C. BURTON, Proprietor.
FEED AND SALE STABLE
X2ast and. Wost lias Vos
Dealers iu Hoi-ho- aud Mules, also Fiuc Buggies hikI Carriaireu tor ShI-Rig-
for the Hot Springs and other Points of Interest. The Fiueit Lively
Ontlltsin the Territory.
JOB WOltlv A SPECIALTY.
Grand Avenue, opposite Lockhart Co., Eas
Las Vegas .
J.J.FITZSERItELL,DAILY gazette BKOWE & MANZANARESA good indication of the improvedstate of society in New Mexico appearsin the orderly and peaceable character SOCORRO, N. 31.C. S. Porter, Doming, is in town.
Fred Maxwell, New York, is at tke
I)e',ot IIotd- -
. . ,1 Las Vegas, X. M.
W. (iarrett, Baltimore, rcgi-tere- d j j F,tS!!f0rrPlh tho ,lve n.al ,.slllte
the Depot Hotel. ! has for sale a largo number of fine business
j und desirable residence lots In different pans
Dr. J. M. Cunningham went out tt , of the new und old portion of the city. Par--.tiett eeekinif investment ill reul estate. Iiusi-hl- S
ranch yesterday. micss chances, business mid dwelling bouses,
should culi on Fitzgerrell; he can uceommo-Weslo- y
AN. Moore, New l ork. is a ,ato them.
. , v:..!. ..!., UARECII ANCK. Will sell a valuable, in--
LAS VKUAS AND
t H --'- . --s.':0
- 0 Khrs 0
- R
,4:. f'3iSl
PLO AGRICULTURAL JMFLEMEX1S, $c.
Spcienl attention :ivi'ii in Wool, Hides,iiiiying and se'liinf
r-- i
IE3-
-
GOO-HLA-N
Has Opened the Largest nnd Ile.it Assort I'd Sbck of
BOOTS Aft--D SHOES
WHOLESALE AND KETAIL, EVEll BROUGHT TO NEWIEXK'O.
Xi. Ij. Howison, lVExixo,soir
The Attention of Dealeis is Called to
rtAIIinOADS AVE., 13
-- THAT
MAiiOUS 3 OLEMM'S
CKXTRK STKKHT, is the Neatest, Nicest and Cheapest
Assortment of
Jinn
ííTDo you comprehend that at Marcus & Clemju's, Centro Street, is a perfect collection of
HEAVY FALL AND WINTER SUITS AND OVERCOATS.
1)0 YOU BELIEVE
That right hero is the place where you can buy just what yo-- i want for less money tluifr yoff
pnv for inferior goods elsewhere ? We are prepared to l'ROVE. I'ermit us to show ou r ft x ids
anil Prices. TheV also keep the Largest. Stock of (rocines, WHOLESALE and KETAIL. CbLloir
Centre
3ZtE3" Lns Vog.:ts,
Í 2.
.l.- M--i i'i-i,- .
Etc., liolli litre and in tin;Pelts, KusU'rn MiirktttK.
this Stock. Work Done t ) Order.
V. 1ST Xj-A-- S vboas.
AT- -
Street.
Now HVTojadoo
LEAD THE SEASON IX
RICES
LOCH
Ite ,aiJ Dealer in
FURNITURE
Hi iivU, Paints, Oils and Glass in the Territory.
The Largest Clothing House
IN THE TERRITORY,
SELLING AT THE LOWEST PPICES AND KEEPING THE
FINEST ASSORTMENT'
-I- S THE
THE LIVE REAL ESTATE MAI
.P,.Ht WhiteOak.t minen and mill um-- ,
eliinery ut a irreat bargain on account of siek- -
ness. J. J. rit.gcrrcll the live real
estate man.
"I i) Will buy im elegant four roomfAJO-- ' bouse 'in tine order, rentingtor i.ki per month.
J Will buy four resilience) lots.
Will buy a nice resilience on Main$050 Street renting for f 14 a monthr "ff Will buy a (rood four room housefV-'VV- renting l'or$:o u month.
I iíí Will buy u wood hotel on ltail- -OIOUU road Avenue rcntinfr atper mouth.
Ofcl W 1 A ifoou uusmcss nouse on5ltJJ-- S Haili'iNid Avenue renting for
M.iHto a year.
C 1 C( Wi" l,uy ono of ,ni' "'st ",ii"JJ.Vx ness houses and two lets onDmifiliis St.di 1 ELEVEN DOLLARS a month forpl J Twelve Months will pay for a choice
Lot.
PAYMENTS SbI will
a one room house with h siilemlitl
lot centrally located. Enquire
X J. FlTZOKUHIXI.,
Tho livo real estate agent.
TTOIt LEASE -- Four lots s in Douglass andj ' Lincoln Avenues.I prA DOLLAltS will buy the Bedsteads,TnJU Bedding, Crockery, Glassware., andStoves, and a genera louttit to n hotel. A lease
can lie had for one year at low rent ; hns plen
ty or rooms and is well in ;atel.
' ft"i DOLLAltS will buy uO V J f J XS J grant of WI.000 acres ; one
of the best cuttle rangua in tho Territory.
DOLLARS will buy a fineLOGO stock dairy and l'ariiiing runeb
near the city.
--I J? fi DOLL A US will buy a splendidlOvU new residence, six rooms, twolots fronting on Maine Street. Itonts lor f40per month.
WILL EXCHANGE, farms and town proper-
ty in Kansas and Illinois for real estate iu Les
V egas.
1 O Cff DOLL AT.S will buy bylií.UUU warrantee deed n ilrstclass eattlo ranche that will range 20,000 bead
of cattle.
HOTEL FOR SALE Oil KENT. .Torapply to .1. J. Kit.gerrell.ííf WILL BUY" BY WAHKAN-VvJjWvJ-TEE DEED live miles ofliving water controlling lOu sipniro miles of the
iinest range on the Pcous river. Call and seeplat.
pr A Dollars will buy one of thet)j. best shiiiülc, mills iutho territory, together wilh !i,0i() acres of tine land.
For h shingle mill man who understands the
business this is u fortune.
í) K f(f Dollars will buyoneof theifjrJJJ finest ranch properties onthe l'eeos river. 700 acres under cultivation,
with all kinds of fruit and vegetables in abun-
dance. This is a magnificent stock ranch, nuik-kin- g
altogether one of the most desirable
homes and ranches in the territory.
rT f fff Dollars will buy one ofI U.UUvtlic largest ami best ap-pointed stock ranges in tho territory; a splen-
did residence; eight, m lies of river front: nu-
merous lakes and springs; well watered and
well sheltered; all under fence; making oneof
the best stock ranges in the world. Grant titleperfect.
KA FZf wi" l"'-- 11 ,i(,0(1 n,'w" three roomf?rx:J J house and two lots near the rail-
road ciepot and round house.6)" (f( Head of sheep for saloJJJJJ Wethers, ewes and lambs.QQOrC WILL BUY A HOOD FOUK
V O J KOOM HOUSE near the MachineShops. A bargain.
BUENAcheap.VISTA TOWN COMPAN Y LOTS fer
ONE OK THE BEST BUSINESS HOUSES incity lor sale.
1'or sale, one dairy and irardcnhisr fiii-- verv
cheap, two miles from the city,
One of the finest gardens iu New Mexico. A
rare chanco for a gardner and florist to make afortune.
1 have for sale in Mills & Chnunnm's addition
to the Hot Springs; these lots will bo sold
cneap.
I also have for sale several fino stock rnnehosin the different portions of the Territory.
KOIl KENT.
A number of desirable business houses on
the different business streets of ihe city, also
olliees, restaurants and dwellings. If you want
in rem property can.
Kemembcr that the best business chances
are always to be had by calling on
J. .7. FlTZOEHHKLI.
The live real estate ngeut, olhoo on Grand
avenue.
Wanted-F- or Sale-F- or Rent-Lo- st.
WANTED. Five hundred cords of wood inVegas. Will receive sealedproposals for the same until Saturday, the ü'.ith
nisi, at j o clock, in lots ol twenty-liv- e cords or
more t i suit contractors. All bids received.
.1. J. FlTXOKItRKI.I,,
The Live Rual Estate Agent.
A T ANTED. A strong Amerie; an boy to work
IT about a store. Impiireal thisoillco.
liKiMf
WANT1CD To open a select school forEnglish or Spanish or both lan-guages taught. Will also establish an evening
school for young gentlemen or ladies who wish
to aeipiiiv Spanish, Address, P. I). JlcKlroy,
thisollice ltKJHf
WANTED A dining room girl. Apply nr.Hay Restaurant, East Las Vegas.
liWütf
" rANTED. i f you want a No. 1 Husk Mat--
tress, go to AREY'S, third door west of
St. Nicholas Il.ytol. llKKUf
"tr ANTED A gentleman wishes a singleTT room, furnished, Preferably with u re-
spectable family, where? he can have break-
fast. East Side. Apply at Mr. Browning's of-
liee.
TANTED Hoarder by the week or day atn the Oyster Hay, Center street, East LasVegas. First-clas- s meal. i. rR'-l-t-
r ANTED-- V Day Hoarders at the NationalHotel, Rest table in town. Come and
try. i
i
T ANTED All people who like a good meal
T V to come to the National Hotel. ti'
;OII SALE-
-I will sell '"ix.-i- l) or 25x15 feet ofI my lot in block No. 1 on Railroad Avenue.
opposite the depot. For particulars inquire at,
me .uicnignn nouse.
IT1 OR. SALE. Native shingles can be foundut Mr. Klanchard's store, on the plaza, at
wnoicsaie prices. HWsiiut
MERINO TlUCKS-l- OO for sale cheap.Myth IJrothers & Co., Glen Mora
Ranch, Wutrous.
TTHJR SALE 1000 cedar posts. Apply toV G EOitGE Ross, or at Lockhart's store.
i, OR SALE A nearly new Waters piano for
I sale on easy terms of payments.
A. O. KORUINS.
Olt KENT CHEAP.-Go- od house of three
' rooms and new kitchen, newlv niiiiited
und papered, short distance from depot. Just
the placo for u railroader. Call on E. Henry at
Drowning') real estatu office. . KR.'7tf
pOR KENT. Baca Hall, for balls, parties.
I? entertainments, loot urea, etc. For terms
apply to Will C Uurton. Agent and Manager.
Teleiliiiuc for Itcsidenccn
Telephones will be placed In private houses
at the rate of "111 per annum. Application can
be made at the San Miguel National Hank. j
tf A. G. HOOD, Manager.
the crowds which meet from night to
night to witness exhibitions in our publie
halls and the commendably decent and
decorous deportment of the large crowd at
at the Raton ball a few nights since and
at the Odd Follows ball in this city
night before last. There are far older
communities than ours, and communi-
ties that would not hesitate to sympa-
thize with the primitive character of
our institutions, without t:,king the
trouble to .look very closely: where it
would be a miracle, to bring together
twelve or fifteen hundred people in the
comparatively unrestrained freedom
of a public bail without making enough
history to keep several justice courts
busy for a week. The times of ruttian-ism- ,
and the relies of barbarism are
fast, disappearing from ' this favored
land, and our people are rapidly ac-
quiring the character of sober, peacea-
ble and law abiding citizens, in com-
munities where their intor'.t and
their futures lie, and whose good name
it is both their interest and iheir duty
16 preserve without reproach.
The attendance at Raca Hall last eve-
ning to witness th" presentation of "A
Celebrated Case" by the Nellie Boyd
Combination showed i, o diminution in
the inlere.it accorded this company ;
since the beginning of its engagement
in our cilv, and it may be said to the
..TllllW l.f fill, 1H lí II .1 I Í .11 I ll I Vil 111'! II If
"
the entire engagement every member
ot the troupe has played his part in
each piece for all it was worth, and all
have manifested an earnest purpose,
not so much to got through the engage-
ment anil get away : as to afford during
their stay, such substantial amuse-
ment and entertainment as should
make tlu ir coming to Las Yogas again
an event to be desired bv our citizens.
To-nig- ht is Miss Boyd's benelit night
and "Camille, or the Fate ot a Co- -
quette,'1 Alexander Dumjis' Croat
Sensational Drama, will be presented.
We bespeak a crowded house.
We understand a company has been
formed to develop a mineral prospect'
within a few miles of Las Vegas ; and
and that the projectors are. extremly
confident- of striking something rich
within the immediate vicinity of this
city. If this should occur there would
be a boom in Vegas, such as has never
been witnessed ; even in this country of
bonanzas and booms. There is said to
be sonic very line indications of rich
carbonate leads within three or four
miles of this city, and we understand
these people mean business, and if it is
there they may be expected to bring it
to light.
At the meeting of the coal company
night, before last, Capt. A. II. Whit-mor- e
was elected president and C.
Frank Allen, secretary. The Directors
chosen at this nieeiiugare W. II. Shupp,
Chas. Blanehard and Col. J. A. Lock-har- t.
The prospectors think they have
found line indications near town, and
immediate steps will bo taken to work
the prospect for all it is worth. Our
people are paying enormous prices for
coal and the man or company who
diall develope a supply convenient to
town and thus cheapen the supply tons
would be little less than a public bene
factor.
The new addition north of Bridge
street has been divided into abwut three
hundred lots excellently located for
building purposes and will be called I he
Lopez, Kosenwald and Sulzbacher ad-
dition. The building boom will be
started in this addition by the erection
of two valuable brick residences at once.
This addition is about equally divided
by ICth street in one direction and Inter-Ocea- n
street in another. Mr. C. Frank
Allen will have the plat complete by
Monday, and the lots will then be on
the market.
The bell on the old Presbyterian
church, en the West Side, was taken
down yesterday and elevated to a posi-
tion in the belfry of the new East Side
church. Tho process of raising a bell
weighing a half ton, to the top of a
house, is no small matter; but the feat
was successfully accomplished under
the direction of Mr. B. B. Borden, and
the bell now reposes securely upon a
substantial frame in the top of the new
tower, from which, may its peaks long
be the; harbinger of gladness to the peo-
ple, of Las Yegas.
Hon. E. B. Wells of St. Louis, for-
merly a member of Congress, from.
Missouri, went i'outh yesterday to look
after mines in which he is interested,
in the southern country. Mr. Wells
has recently sold out. his controlling in-
terest in two of the best street-railwa-
in St. Louis, and is well lixed for buying
mines.
A. Lempke, who recently opened his
wholesale house on the plaza, express
es himself as well pleased with the
trade that he has secured in so short a
time. He has added to his establish-
ment a neat private room carpeted and
provided with tables whore ranchmen,
minors and callers can have a comfor-
table place to stop.
Attention !
The new Delmonieo restaurant in
East Las Vegas near Mendenhall, Hun-
ter & Co's. stables is now open to the
publ ic with all the delieaclies of the
season. The hungry and the fastidious
public will govern ihemselvos accord-
ingly. The house is lirst-cla- ss and
meals will be served from bills of fare.
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Mrs. T. li. Mills is quito siek.
Don Andres Doltl is under the woath
cr again.
Smith Sins i;-ii- . :ru old roMOcnt of
Tuns, is in town.
Family matinee this afternoon at Haca
Hall at mint ed prices.
Felix Strauss of 15. Lowensteiii & Co ,
Mora, was in town yesterday.
The remains of Miss Clara Hawkins
will he buried in Las Vegas to-ifa- y.
The Xrirsund I'nus. f KaD,
an extra rui the occasion of the.
hall.
Judge Sumner will open his bar and
. billiard room in the hotel, on the first
proximo.
Tin1 Odd Fellow's ball is spoken of as
one of the most pleasant ever given in
Las Yogas.
TheCood Templars of Trinidad are
moving in the matter of' establishing
a free reading room.
The Magdalena mountains as seen
from Soeorro Wednesday morning,
wen; white with snow.
Ve understand that miners are in de-
mand in WhitoDaks ; one man dosire- -
ing forty or fifty more men than he can
get-
-
Sul.biieher says that ; judging from
(Initeaii's Jilea, h' has been aeeiistomed
to a code praetiee when; any plea is ad-
missible.
Tlif railroad people don't like the
proposed reduction in wages, an-
nounced to go into effect the first of
next month.
The Sornri'o Xcw claims that its sub-
scription list is constantly increasing,
and promises soon to expand into alive
column piper.
J.J. Fitzgcrre'.l says he sold two
thousand dollars worth of real estate
yesterday, before he smoked his cigar
after breakfast.
Luis and Felix Haca, sons of Mrs.
Dolores Daca, leave for Las Yegas to-
morrow, to attend thy Fathers'
Times.
Leopold Chene, of Las Yogas, New
Mexico, formerly of Trinidad, is "tying
his old home a visit on business and
otherwise. 7 rinidnil Titncx.
It is reported that in sinking a well
at the steel works at Pueblo, Colorado,
a vein of oil has been struck and Pu-
eblo is expectant accordingly.
A force of men were at work yester-
day disinterring the water pipes by
which the railroad lank and machine
shops have heretofore been supplied
with water.
Prof. V. II. Ashley has declined the
position to which he was recently ap-
pointed by the school commissioners of
this county, air teacher of the public1
school in precinct No. 20.
Herbert C. Bl.vthc, of Glen Mora, is
in England, and wo doubt not his faith
in the future of Las Vegas will dons
good as a means of diverting some
English capital in this direction.
Mr. A. Mennct and family will re-
move to Soeorro next week. Mr. and
Mrs. Mennetl are popular and active
members of our best society and their
removal from our midst will be much
regretted.
A meeting, of the Directors of thoSan
Miguel County Agricultural and Fair
Association, was held yesterday and to-
gether with the transaction of other
business they decided to issue :20,0(KI
in bonds of the Association.
We were shown yesterday an excel-
lent portrait of Dr. M. M. Milliganin
crayon work by Mr. II. II. Tallman, of
this city, late of Peoria, Illinois. Mr.
Tallman is making a number of these
portraits and seems to be giving very
line satisfaction.
Tho Nellie Boyd P. a ml has attracted
quite an amount of attention and of
favorable comment, in their daily pa-
rade through the principal streets of the
city during the week, and the musie to
which they have treated the public
without money and without price.
J. J. Fitzgerrell, the live real estate
man, sold yesterday to Rev, J. E.
Warner property on Seventh
street, at a fair price; also a handsome
lot on (, rand avenue, two lots in the
Buena Vista edition and two lots on
Railroad" avenue at a total of $10,500.
The Trinidad papers are at it again;
one of them calls the other a liar and
the other comes back at him with the
frightful epithet of "Twilight Organ.
If these men were Virginia politicians
Trinidad would witness a duel at long
distances with very small pistols before
the spring time emmes again.
The Trinidad Xrws says that "Libra-d- o
Martin, a Mexican, was bitten by a
skunk a few days since, and that there
is no known rcmedyfor the bite of a
skunk, hydrophobia being always sure
to follow." Tim article concludes as
follows: "Martin was bitten by a
skunk, as far as can be learned, and if
this is so, the doom of an impending
horrid death is hanging over him."
Some mischiveously inclined Dr. must
lufve been giving the Xcus man a very
considerable dish of tally upon the sub-
ject of skunk bites.
fcuuM m wit? o i. .titHt.ia-- . .
M. M. IIodrmau and family, f S i
Louis are among recent arrivals.
W. L. Sampson and C. . Comstoek,
Albany, Missouri, are in Las Vegas.
J. C. O. Morse is up from the White
Oaks, stopping at tne Sumner House.
Dr. E. C. Ilenriques went down 4o
Santa Fe yesterday for a few days visit.
L. P. Browne ami wife weat down to
Socorro yesterday to lie gone for a few
days.
Dave Winternitz went down to Anton
Chico yesterday; afler selling his wool
in this city.
Frank Knstick came in from Pueblo,
Colorado, yesterday and registered at
the Depot Hotel.
Ileury Beneke, with the Simmons
Hardware Company, Sc. Louis, went
down the road yesterday.
II. Folson, of Oskaloosa, Kansas, and
J. A. Daily, of Torre Haute, Indiana,
are stopping at the Grand View.
E. W. Parker is in the city superin- -
tending the shipment of the Electric
Milling Company's machinery to the
White Oaks.
L. F. Wilson, a prominent banker of
Kansas City, and wife; stopped over in
Las Yogas day before yesterday, and
visited the Hot Springs.
T. T. Plair, Esq., a prominent at-
torney of Pueblo, Colorado, came in
yesterday and drove out to the Hot
Springs hi the afternoon.
av. P. Staim and James Camnboll
came up from the Panhandle country
Thursday. The latter got in in time
for the Odd Fellows1 ball.
Col. J. II. Shankliu; a capitalist of
Trenton, Missouri, and largely inter-
ested in New Mexican mines; is a re
cent arrival at the St. Nicholas Hotel.
Wni. Kroenig; proprietor of the noted
Kroenig ranch, and one of the old time
resident-- of the Territory was in town
yesterday and went out to his ranch
last night.
Messrs. McCullough and Davis, sheep
raisers of Missouri, were in the city
yesterday. The former brought to this
country and sold to Mr. Garrard a lot
of line rams about a year since.
Charley Porter; formerly an assistant
in the ofliee of Trainmaster Dyer at
this place, and afterwards train dis-
patcher at San Marcial; has been pro-
moted to the position of telegraph
superintendent along the entire line of
the A. T. & S. F. U. R.
F.xri'llent I. iinch.
The best of lunch, Limburger and
Sweitzer cheese, saner tripe, pickled
sheep tongue, ham sandwitches, Den-
ver keg beer, at the Las Yogas beer
garden of Reidünger Bros. 3t
For cheap hardware go to Loekhart
&CVs.
hid ;i.ovi:s.
Light kids in all colors received yes-
terday by Mrs. J . II. Baker & Co.
Budweiser beer at Billy's. -tf
Mrs. Roberts and Mrs. Maxcy have
received their new goods, and are now
prepared, to do all kinds of line mil-
linery work. Mrs. Roberts daughter
also adds her services which makes
it one of the most complete establish-
ments in the citv. Second tloor, Baca
building. 10-5-- tf
Hardware.
Alargo and complete stock at the
most reasonable prices, to be found at
Loekhart & Co's. 10-5-- lf
Homemade taffeysat Carter's. 10-23-
Rohrer whiskey, ten years old, 2o
cents a drink, at Billy's.
BAGA HALL
SATURDAY.
To-Nig- ht, Oct. 29th
n mi
Comp imeniaiyr oenem
Tendered by the citizens of Las Vegas to
THE POPULAR ARTISTE, MI-- 8
ILIEBOYD
On which occasion will be presented Alex
ander Dumas' Grand Emotional Drama, on- -
CAÜíilBLLE,
on
The Fate of a Coquette.
SUPPORTED BY THE ENTIRE COMPANY.
AllllllsNiOll, tit TS CfN.Ilti veil NenlN, t i ft 1.00.Grand Family Matinee, SATURDAY at 2 P. M.
Tickets for Salo at the P.O.
FRANK ALLEN,Q
DEPUTY
U. S. MINERAL SURVEYOR.
Civil Engineering and Surveying of all kinds
carefully attended to. Spcciaf attention
given to topographical maps of
mining districts.
WK RECOGNIZE
AND PROPOSE TO
LOW
OHN (Si
LOCKEICAR.T d& CO.
Las Vegas, New Mexico.
Wholesale and
STOVES &
Keep the largest stock of Lumber, Sash, Doors,
Miss Blossom lias
just returned from the
east and is again pre
pared to make up the
i 1 j i n i
ILoIh For Knln Clirnp.
Marline addition to Uast Las Vegas, front-
ing on Railroad Avenue and extending west to
the river. Near the Round House, very de- -
rirnldo residence Property. Call on J . J. Fit,--sttKKK-
the live real estate man, nnd see the
Plat.
To All Whom It May Concern.i The partnership existing between F. W. Pot-- -
JUUSL UlUlliUH ailll laSll- - unmoor I . W. Potter ic Co., üoing tmsl-- Oi jiess at Las Veirus and Albunttermio. N. M..cx- -
1 It, A. C. Rupe ami V. W . Castle, under tho
...1... !lures iiy iiiiiiiuiiou iiliv. in, 1SS1. unless sooner
w tuai eonsent.
Í "ei. 1,11. W. POTTER i CO.
1 Perzoine a specialty at
l"3"11 lhLLY'B- -
-
J JIIBt 0t.nci,
. I 1 w-lonaole ( li esses. La--
.. .(lies, ive her a call atr
nivs iiFnn's
I The candy factory is now opon, an.l
i is turning out the iinest candy evi r
i shown in this city. Center street, Ep jtLas Vegas. W. Cooper.
A setioml-ban- d store, whore all kiii'ls
of seeond-han- d goods, are bought and
sold at reasonable rates. Also, pawn-brokin- g.
First building east of the
bridge. NeilColoan.
10-8-t- f.
Lime for Sale.
In any quantity desired. Address,
Z. 8.
Watrous, N. M. ' V- - 28-- tf Proprfict or.
